I have sealed aqueous preparations in each of these sealants that are now several years old. Incidentally, the water can be an aqueous solution (acidic, basic, etc. or one saturated with a compound crystallized from water). http://www,ixrfsystems.com crystal systems or different crystal habits; microcrystal tests results, aqueous liquid crystalline preps like INTAL (di-sodium chromoglycate), The latter can be reheated to show the transition of nematic to smectic mesoforms at 42° C without damage and repeated freely any time later.
To appeal to biologists and to justify taking up this space I can add a "variation on a theme": the "permanent" protozoa aquarium on a microscope slide. 1 use a 22 x 40 mm coversiip or sometimes a 22 x 22 square coversiip sealed around the edges with vaseline®. I use a small spatula to construct a rectangular (or square) support on the slide for the coversiip, This support, built up as a narrow line, supports the coversiip around the edges to create a clean inner space about 16 X 34 mm (or 16 x 16 mm for the square coversiip). A few drops of "pond water" plus 1-2 small bits of plant material are placed in the chamber to be formed by lightly pressing the coversiip onto the vaseline "walls" of the chamber, The seal should be tight but some air should be trapped with 2-3 mm deep pond water. This microaquarium will last as long as any protozoan life remains. This can be several weeks or months. Usually it's a matter of survival of the fittest and only one or two species will be left after 2-3 weeks. The action should be observed with a stereo at 20-40X.
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